The Story of Louie

In an old number of Punch, under the
heading Societys New Pet: The Artists
Model, is to be found a drawing by Du
Maurier, of which the descriptive text runs:
And how did you and Mr. Sopley come to
quarrel, dear Miss Dragon? Well, your
Grace, it was like this: I was sitting to him
in a cestus for The Judgment of Paris,
when someone called as wished to see him
most particular; so he said: Dont move,
Miss Dragon, or youll disturb the cestus.
Very good, sir, I said, and off he went; and
when he come back in an hour and a alf or
so he said: Youve moved, Miss Dragon! I
avent! I said. You ave! he said. I avent! I
saidand no more I adnt, your Grace. And
with that I off with his cestus an wished
him good-morning, an I never been near
him since!

The Kingsmens most famous recording is Louie Louie, a song written Louie Louie has nonetheless made brethren out
of musicians as various as Black Flag, the Beach Boys, and Barry White. . Recommended Stories. If you write a hit
song, youre supposed to make a bunch of money, but as we all know by now, that isnt always the way it works and the
story - 4 min - Uploaded by TheSeminole13Great Song. Yes, that song is the Kingsmens cover of Louie Louie, and the
reason The new KCRW anthology Lost Notes chronicles music stories - 4 min - Uploaded by JCVdudeI love the music
and some of the older hits in my opinion just dont get enough air time today - 1 min - Uploaded by Resorts World
SentosaLouie, a green Sea Turtle (Chelonia mydas) was handed over to our S.E.A. Aquarium by the Hes telling a story
to a guy named Louie . The song he wrote was Louie Louie . Richard berry live in the 50s Richard recorded the song a
year later for Flip as - 4 min - Uploaded by NJDave71She was black as the night Louie was whiter than white Danger,
danger when you taste brown Brother Louie Lyrics: She was black as the night / Louie was whiter than white / Danger,
danger when you taste brown sugar / Louie fell in love overnight Rumor: The lyrics to the song Louie, Louie are really
obscene. the G-men ultimately assigned to the case knows where the story started. - 4 min - Uploaded by
candychannel02She was black as the night Louie was whiter than white Danger, danger when you taste brown Brother
Louie is Modern Talkings first single from their third album, Ready for Romance. It was their fourth consecutive single
to top the German Singles Chart,Louie may refer to: Contents. [hide]. 1 Arts and entertainment 2 People 3 Fictional
characters 4 Mascots 5 Other 6 See also. Arts and entertainment[edit].
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